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35  B irch St .  E  •  Annandale ,  MN 55302 

St. Ignatius 

Father John Meyer, Pastor 

C at h o l i c  c o m m u n i t y  

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time November 15,  2020

Weekly Meditation 

 

A man . . . Called in his servants and entrusted his possessions to them. 

(Matthew 25:14) 

 

   Valued at nearly twenty years’ wages, even one talent was an astonishing 

amount of money. So the master was not giving his servants a small gift or 

an insignificant coin. While we often think these talents represent our own 

gifts or abilities, a number of commentators suggest that we look at them as 

the extremely valuable gifts of mercy and love that God lavishes on us. And 

as we learn from the servant who hid his talent, those gifts multiply, not 

when we try to guard and keep them, but when we use them! 

 

   That’s where our first reading comes in. The “worthy wife” of Proverbs 

31:10-31 is not just a quaint lesson, or worse, the product of a patriarchal 

society. Her story is much closer to the servant in today’s Gospel who dou-

bled his five talents by using them—by multiplying mercy and love by shar-

ing it.  

    

   Look at how she is described: She works busily within her household and 

does it “with loving hands” (Proverbs 31:13). But she doesn’t stop there. 

“She reaches out her hands to the poor, and extends her hands to the 

needy” (31:20). She does not hoard the self-giving love and compassion she 

has received from God. She generously gives it away, both to her family and 

to anyone she sees in need. 

 

   You see, it’s not her charm or beauty that gives her value. It’s her fear of 

the Lord, her reverence for God. It’s the way she recognizes the wideness of 

his mercy and love and imitates him by sharing them. That is what brings 

her, and her whole family, such joy. 

 

   Each one of us has received God’s precious gifts of mercy and love. Each 

of us has the opportunity to open our hands and our hearts to give them 

away to the people around us. The wife from Proverbs 31 did it. Let’s go 

out and do the same. 

 

“Father, you have given me precious gifts. Help me to multiply them by 

sharing them.” 

 

    (November Edition - The Word Among Us) 

Early Bulletin Deadline 

    Bulletin for November 22nd has transmitted! 

Thursday, November 19th— 

    Bulletin for November 29th transmits. 

Please have your copy to the parish office not later than 

noon on the transmittal date, earlier is even better!   

Thank you for your cooperation and thoughtfulness. 

PORCH POT EVENT 

(Benefitting St. Timothy’s School) 

November 21st and 22nd 

Gather with friends and family to create a custom,  

Festive porch pot, centerpiece or arrangement. Just in 

time for the holidays! Event fee is $50.00 and includes: 

*instructions - *Complimentary Refreshments/Snacks 

*Supplies Needed to Assemble the Evergreen Pot (use a 

provided container or bring your own)  

More Information and Sign up Link (SignUpGenius): 

https://www.signupgenius.comgo/60B0E4FA4AF2EA3FE3

-sttimothys 

This event is being hosted by a school parent and is not asso-

ciated with St. Timothy’s School or Parish. 

Thanksgiving Day Mass - 9:00 a.m., November 26th 

We will be collecting non-perishable food items for the 

Food Shelf at the Thanksgiving mass and also the fol-

lowing weekend, the 28/29th. Food items may be 

placed in a cart at the front doors—monetary dona-

tions should be put in the drop box in the church. 

Monetary donations are especially appreciated because 

the food shelf has access to resources where they can 

purchase more for their dollars! If you choose to donate 

food items, choose healthy options.  

The local Food Shelf is available to anyone in need of 

food—everyone deserves to be hunger free, you can 

help! 
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Community News      2 

Mass Intentions 

   

Saturday, November 14th 

    5:00 p.m.  † Pete Henry 

Sunday, November 15th 

    8:30 a.m.  † Clem VanLith 

  10:30 a.m.  Cancelled at present time 

Monday, November 16th 

    No Daily Mass 

Tuesday, November 17th 

    No Daily Mass 

Wednesday, November 18th 

    8:00 a.m.  † Elizabeth Ahmann 

Thursday, November 19th 

    8:00 a.m.  Essential Workers 

Friday, November 20th 

    8:00 a.m.  Parishioners 

Saturday, November 21st 

    5:00 p.m. † Russell & Mabel Johnson 

Sunday, November 22nd 

    8:30 a.m.  † Marilynn Driste 

  10:30 a.m.    Cancelled at present time 

 

Ministry Schedules  

 

 

Saturday, November 21st @ 5:00 pm 

Celebrant:  Fr. John Meyer 

Altar Servers:  not applicable 

Eucharistic Ministers:  Greg & Audrey Roth 

Greeters:  Chad Filek 

Lector:  Pat Meuwissen 

Sacristan:  Pat Meuwissen 

Ushers:  Ron Mares - Mike Zuehlke 

 

Sunday, November 22nd @ 8:30 a.m. 

Celebrant:  Fr. John Meyer 

Altar Servers:  not applicable 

Eucharistic Ministers:  Deb Goodale -  

                     Ann Marie Maciej 

Greeters:  Dennis Arfsten 

Lector:  Jennah Groth 

Sacristan:  Mari Arfsten 

Ushers:   Ric Fournier - Mark Logeais 

               

Sunday, October 22nd @ 10:30 a.m.  

Cancelled until further notice.            

Energy Assistance Available/Heat and Electric Bills 

During this time of uncertainty, we recognize that many people are facing economic 

hardship. If your household or someone you know is worried about paying the heat 

and electric bills, apply for Energy Assistance today.  Energy Assistance is a program 

to help pay a portion of heat and electric bills. Homeowners may also qualify for a 

free heating system repair or replacement.  Email: energy@wccaweb.com to have an 

application mailed to you or go to our website www.wccaweb.com to download an 

application. If you questions about how to apply, please e-mail us. We are here to 

help. You can submit your application by email, fax, mail or you can drop it off in 

our Maple Lake drop box…130 Division Street W., Maple Lake, MN. 55358 

If you see someone falling behind, walk beside them. 

If you see someone being ignored, find a way to include them. 

Always remind people of their worth. 

One small act of kindness could mean the world to them. 

Gospel Meditation - November 15, 2020 - 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

   God gives us the gift of His very self and asks us to invest it. Investing 

God’s greatest gift of Himself wisely, allows God’s kingdom to grow and 

flourish. God trusts us with this pearl of great price in hopes that it will pro-

duce abundant fruit. While God’s gift of self is realized in the gifts of faith, 

hope, and love, they are not meant to be solely for personal benefit. They are 

intended to be shared and are at the heart of Jesus’ blueprint for happiness, 

the Beatitudes. 

 

   When we properly invest God’s greatest gift, His most treasured posses-

sion, we invest in the wellbeing of all of our brothers and sisters and the 

world in which we live. We take up most seriously our call to be stewards 

and properly manage, not only our own affairs, but the affairs of those 

around and before us. God has put tremendous confidence in us. Do we have 

that same confidence in God? 

 

   We often go the extra mile and put in the additional effort when it comes 

to those concerns closest to us: our families, friends, careers, home and secu-

rities. But when it comes to things that are not as close to us, we can become 

lax and less conscientious. Tending to God’s treasure requires a great deal of 

focus and persistent hard work. It demands that I see the bigger picture, 

God’s picture, in which self-sacrifice is a given as we labor for the establish-

ment of God’s kingdom, God’s vision. Fear and a lack of trust can loom 

large, however. We are afraid of letting go of what is “mine” and apprehen-

sive of jeopardizing what we have in order to venture into something bigger 

and more promising. 

 

   Fear and a lack of trust serve no purpose in God’s kingdom. They benefit 

neither the person nor God. What is required is a courageous resolve that 

produces the fortitude necessary to stay the course and do what God is ask-

ing. Doing all in our power to cultivate the seeds of faith, hope, and love in 

our world, working diligently to put all of our relationships in proper order, 

becoming attentive to systems and ideologies that hurt and oppress people, 

being mindful of injustice, and laboring on behalf of the poor and the needy 

are at the core of what each of us is asked to do. It is how we invest God’s 

most precious gift wisely. If persistent, alert and attentive, then life will grad-

ually improve around us, there will be greater peace and we will experience 

joy.      ©LPi 

Annual Pie Auction - Tues., Nov. 24 - 6-8:30 pm 

Supports Pregnancy Resource Center & Medical Clinic 

New Location: Silver Creek Community Church, 4282  

114th St. NW, Silver Creek, MN. 

Free slice for everyone!  

Ways to be involved:  Make a pie for auction; purchase 

pies for Thanksgiving; donate prizes.  

All pies will be eligible for crowd favorites awards. 

Submit your pie by 6 pm, crowd favorites judged on 

appearance & uniqueness. No pie tasting this year. 
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Stewardship    

Projected weekly giving ................................... $5,400.00 

493 parish families 

 

Envelopes ............................................................ $3,214.00 

Plate .......................................................................... $175.00 

Auto Deposits ........................................................ $927.50 

Total ................................................................. $4,316.50 

Community News & Youth Activity 3

Next Baptismal Class -  

Second Tuesday of February, the 

9th, 2021 @ 7:00 p.m. 

All baptisms at St. Ignatius require 

parents attend the class before the bap-

tism can be arranged. The session in-

volves discussion on the purpose, history, symbolism, and 

the Rite of Baptism.  Insights into Christian parenting are 

also briefly considered at this time. Please contact the 

rectory office if you plan to attend the class.  The Sacra-

ment of Baptism is held during a weekend mass, contact 

the parish office to register for the class or to make ar-

rangements for the baptism. (320- 274-8828 ext. 21) 

Sign up, if this class is rescheduled we will contact you. 

Free Store in Annandale 

Annandale Area Food Shelf 

Free Store - Hwy. #55 & Cherry Ave. in “Midtown 55” 

Mall, across Cherry Ave. from the Cenex Gas Station, 

(clothing & small household items).  

Annandale Area Food Shelf - 390 Annandale Blvd., (take 

Hwy. #55 east to Annandale Blvd.) 

Mondays: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. - Food Shelf 

Mondays: 1:00 to 3:00 -  Free Store 

Tuesday: 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Free Store 

Wednesdays: 5:00 to 6:45 p.m. - Food Shelf 

Wednesdays: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. - Free Store 

Thursday: 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. - Free Store 

Fridays: 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. - Food Shelf 

Fridays: 9:00 a.m. to Noon - Free Store  

Love Inc. Store, Buffalo: Thursday: 10 am to 6 pm 

Friday & Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 pm 

Love INC - St. Ignatius partners with Love Inc., a 

non-profit group that provides services, rides for medi-

cal appointments & job interviews, minor car & house-

hold repairs, delivery of used furniture & household 

items. All services are provided by area church volun-

teers. Love Inc. is not an emergency agency and has no 

cash to give out. However, resources allow some callers 

to be referred to other agencies in a crisis situation. If 

you have a need and live in Annandale, Maple Lake or 

Buffalo, call the Clearinghouse at 763-682-2550.  

Volunteers are also needed to help with the Free Store, 

located in Buffalo - call 763-682-6820  

Keep you and your family healthy this cold and flu season 

Cold and flu symptoms can make you feel miserable and keep you from doing the 

things you enjoy - take simple steps to keep you and your family healthy. 

• Get your flu shot as soon as they’re available in your area. If you haven’t al-

ready done so, it’s not too late. 

• Wash your hands often with soap and water or use hand sanitizer if soap and 

water aren’t available. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. 

• Keep common surfaces, such as telephones, keyboards and doorknobs, clean. 

• Cough or sneeze into your sleeve or elbow instead of your hands. 

• Avoid close contact with sick people and stay home if you do get sick. 

• Exercise regularly, eat a healthy diet and get plenty of rest. 

• This year we have the added threat of COVID-19, the steps above also apply 

to avoiding COVID. . . making these steps doubly important!  

The flu shot is recommended for people 6 months of age and older, unless you’ve 

been told by your doctor that you can’t get the flu shot. 

What is influenza? 

Influenza (flu) is a serious disease that affects the respiratory system. For some peo-

ple, flu symptoms may only last a few days but for others, it can lead to hospitaliza-

tion and sometimes even death. Getting your flu shot is the first and best step for 

preventing the flu. 

The King’s House in Buffalo offers numerous excellent 

Retreats.  Website: https://kingshouse.com    Ad-

dress:  621 First Avenue South - Buffalo, MN. 55313    

New for 2020!  St. Ignatius Catholic CCW will host a  

Christ Child Luncheon Drive-Thru! 

All meals are prepared by our local Cottage Gourmets. 

Pre-Order your meal by phone - 1-320-274-8074 or email: redrosie90@gmail.com 

Each pre-ordered meal will serve a group of 3-4 and will include a frozen hot dish 

and a small freshly baked loaf of bread.  Directions for heating included. 

Choices of hot dishes are:  Macaroni and Cheese, Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo or 

Beef Goulash.   

Please pre-order your choice of hot dish by Monday, November 30, 2020 -  earlier 

the better—Pam will happily take your orders now! 

On Friday, December 4, drive by the front doors of the church to pick up your pre-

ordered meals between 2:00 and 6:00 PM.  To keep traffic moving safely & quick-

ly, drive from Oak Ave (main street), turn east to drive in front of St. Ignatius (35 

E. Birch St.) 

The cost is a free-will offering.  All proceeds go to three separate Pro-Life Charities:        

Elevate Pregnancy and Family Resource Center  - Options for Women Cornerstone 

Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life 

Thank you for your support!   Questions, please call Pam at 274-8074 

Help is needed for Friday, December 4th “drive thru” from 4-6 pm—Teams of 3 

in two hour shifts. We need many hands! Please call Pam @320-274-8074 to vol-

unteer. We invite women, men and high school students to sign up as soon as possi-

ble.   

SHARE YOUR CHRISTMAS 2020 

Due to Covid-19, Share Your Christmas will be handled different this year. We are 

asking parishioners to donate monetary funds, either cash or checks, in the amount 

you normally spent on gifts. Checks should be made out to St. Ignatius.  Donations 

can be mailed to church or put in the collection basket, clearly marked “Share Your 

Christmas.” The goal is to provide each child with a $35 gift card. Each family also 

receives a food card at Marketplace for Christmas dinner supplies. Gift cards will be 

mailed out the week of December 7th.  (Donations must reach us by December 6th) 

St. Ignatius has always been so generous and supportive of Share Your Christmas in 

years past and we are counting on and appreciate your participation again this year! 

Thanks so much, Barb Groth, St. Ignatius CCW Share Your Christmas chairperson. 
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Mike Cavanaugh                     John Anderson 

Larry Oberg                           Elaine Manke  

Joseph Niznik         Reanna Braun 

Mike Meyer                     Barb Wiegand 

Jerry Birgin                            Valentine Smith 

Lynnea Stay           Jaden Hanson 

Katelyn Busch                        Nick Mares 

Mary Wittsack        Goldie DeGross 

Roxie Weese        Ivan Flicik    

Shari Danzeisen                     Joyce Bartels 

 NEWS  & NOTES  4A  4B D IRECTORY  

Parish Office 

Fr. John Meyer, Pastor - Msgr. Callaghan, Parochial Vicar 

35 Birch Street East • Annandale, MN 55302 

PO Box 126 

Office hours:  8:00 - 4:00 Monday through Friday  

(excluding the noon hours)  

Contact the office via email Bonnie@stignatiusmn.com 

Phone:   274-8828-Ext. 21   Fax: 274-3961   

Bookkeeper 274-8828 ext. 32 - email Tom@stignatiusmn.com  

Web Site:  http://www.stignatiusmn.com 

Religious Education Office 

Mail Address: P.O. Box 126             

Phone: Youth F.F. classes Office 274-8828 - Ext. #24  

E-mail:  Mary@stignatiusmn.com 

Hours:  (Fall/Winter hours) Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9:00 a.m. to 

1:00 pm   Wed., 11 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

Youth Ministers Office: 320-274-8828 ext. 33      

E-mail:  ali@stignatiusmn.com                                    

Hours:  Variable  

Mass Schedule  

Weekend Masses  

Saturday Mass - 5:00 p.m.   

Sunday Masses - 8:30 a.m.  (8:30 mass live streamed)  

10:30 a.m. mass cancelled until further notice 

Mass is live streamed http://www.stignatiusmn.com 

Daily Mass    

Wed., Thurs., Friday @ 8:00 a.m. 

No Daily Mass on Monday or Tuesday 

Care Center Mass - No masses until further notice 

Reconciliation 

4:30 pm Saturday—one-half hour prior to Saturday Mass 

 

Sacraments 

Baptisms 

Members should contact the parish at least two (2) 

months in advance of the baptism. Baptismal Classes are 

held the 2nd Tuesday of February, May, August, and 

November. Parents are required to attend this class before 

the baptism. Baptisms are scheduled through the parish 

office 274-8828 ext. 21 

Weddings 

Members should contact the pastor at least six (6) months 

in advance of the desired date.  

Homebound Ministry  

If you or someone you know would like one of our home 

visitors  to stop by your residence for companion- 

ship, prayer, or have communion brought to you, please 

call the Parish office 274-8828 to make arrangements 

 

Prayer Requests 

To place prayer requests in the bulletin, please call the 

parish office - 274-8828 ext. 21 

 

Bulletin Deadline 

Wed., Nov. 11th bulletin for 11/22 transmitted 

Thurs., Nov. 19th bulletin for 11/29 transmits 

Ladies Wednesday Bible Study, 8:30  a.m.  

Men’s Monday fellowship 6:00 p.m.  

Ladies Monday Bible Study 6:00 p.m.  

 

Daily Mass -  Wed, Thurs, Fri, @ 8:00 a.m. each week. 

Saturday Mass - Mass at 5:00 pm  

Sunday Mass - Mass at 8:30 a.m.  

Thanksgiving Day - Mass at 9:00 a.m.  Annual Food Shelf 

Drive, refer to front page, begins this day and continues 

through the weekend masses, the 28th & 29th. 

Readings for the Week of November 15, 2020 

 

Sunday:   Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4,5         

 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or          

 25:14-15, 19-21 

Monday: Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Rev 2:17]/

 Lk 18:35-43 

Tuesday: Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [Rev 

 3:21]/Lk 19:1-10 

Wednesday:  Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Lk   

      19:11-28 

Thursday:    Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b   

     [Rev 5:10]/Lk 19:41-44 

Friday: Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 

 [103a]/Lk 19:45-48 

Saturday: Rv 11:4-12/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/ 

 Lk 20:27-40 

Next Sunday:  Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6    

        [1]/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 

"'Master, you gave me five talents. See, I have 

made five more.' His master said to him, 

'Well done, my good and faithful servant. 

Since you were faithful in small matters, I will 

give you great responsibilities. Come, share 

your master's joy.' "      - Mt 25:20b-21 
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REFLECTIONS MENTAL HEALTH
(320) 249-7144

Lynette (Lyn) Imdieke-Struzyk
Watkins, MN

Great Food, Outstanding Service
Breakfast • Lunch 

Hours Everyday 6am to 3pm27
4-
14

04

Contact Steve Swenson to place an ad today! 
sswenson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5815

BRAUN ELECTR    C LLC 
Pete & Jen Braun 

320-558-9199

320-274-3016
www.reichsplumbingandheating.com

MP TECHNOLOGIES
Turnkey Utility Construction Company

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

www.mptech.biz    320-963-2499

9938 State Hwy 55 NW Annandale, MN 55302

NOW HIRING!

KAZ DO IT BEST
HARDWARE &

Rental Center
274-5214 • Annandale

“Service is the Key Word”
Complete Building Supplies

120 Oak Ave. S.              (320) 963-3612

T & R
Meat Processing
105 Pine St., PO Box 326 • Clearwater

% 320-558-6390

TRI-CO TREE MOVERS
Buy - Sell - Transplant

Pick from a large variety of trees for sale
Trees from 1” to 11” diameter • Stump Grinding

Commercial & Residential • Snow Plowing
Free Estimates • Licensed and Insured

Jim Sawatzke
(763) 682-1050         Cell: (612) 490-1050

5412 Co. Rd. 12 N., Buffalo, MN 55313

TNT Communications MN llc

Telecommunications Network Technician

Al Guck | 320-274-TNT4 
Phone systems, prewire, Network wiring, 

Cameras. 20+ yrs of  exp
Power Limited License PL002799 Bonded & Insured

Independent Financial Consultants
763-682-4014

103 Marty Drive • Suite 101 • Buffalo, MN 55313
Securities offered through IFG Financial member FINRA/SIPC

MAPLE LAKE
LEGION POST 131

gamb lic# 00623

(320) 963-3911

Our Family Serving Yours

320-274-8811 • www.dingmannfuneral.com

Buffalo Dental Group
www.BuffaloDentalGroup.com

Peter R. Lynch DDS • Joseph J. Kuzma DDS

 (763) 682-2363
1000 Highway 25 S • Buffalo, MN 55313

THEIS INSURANCE AGENCY 
David & Marie Theis - Insurance Agents 

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial
www.theisagency.com                                               763-497-5133

NOW HIRING 763-498-7844 
Carpenters & Concrete Finishers

D&E Construction 
For All Your Roofing Needs

Troy Dircks, Owner
(320) 980-3075 

   • Garage Doors • Electric Openers
   • Sales • Service • Repairs

Call: 320-963-3934 1-800-273-4699


